Create a Culture of Respect

Before It's Too Late

Mike Domitrz works with the military to
reduce sexual assault and support
survivors. We shift the paradigm for your
troops from a Don’t Perspective to a
How To – the Respectful Way!
“The one sexual assault brieﬁng that
RAISES THE MORALE of our active
duty while giving them ‘How To’ skills
they want to implement.”
Michael P. Davis
CMSgt, USAF
From large keynotes to small group trainings.

The Can I Kiss You? training instills 3 key messages:
Asking First to ensure consent through verbal communication.
Bystander Intervention to STOP someone from taking

advantage of an intoxicated person at clubs and/or parties.

Opening a Door for sexual assault survivors to come forward

and be properly supported.

Watch the Powerful
5-Minute Video at
www.CenterForRespect.com

www.CenterforRespect.com

Through humor and
direct communication,
all genders are
engaged without
feeling attacked in this
uniquely designed
program for the
military.
800-329-9390

Single, Committed, and MARRIED
Adults love Safer Choices
Sexual discussions cover all levels of relationships:
from hook-ups to decades-long marriages.
From the “Back Door Bump” to “The Touch,” adults
of all ages gain valuable skills for building and
maintaining healthy, respectful relationships, which
greatly reduce the chance of sexual violence.
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After originally being mandated to attend, many
active-duty voluntarily and enthusiastically bring
their spouses and partners to a later session to
reinforce the training while having fun as a couple.

The Mission Is Transformation Training for Leaders
In this brieﬁng speciﬁc for leaders, Mike Domitrz shares skills and strategies for helping leaders
transform the culture to one founded in respect - from discussing sexual violence to bystander
intervention to the language military members use in every day conversation.

“I can assure you that we will share the great experience
we’ve had here at Shaw with my fellow wing commanders.
They would all beneﬁt from the experience.”
COL JIM POST, 20 FW/CC

All inclusive educational programming
Protect your entire installation! In addition to active duty personnel, empower every dependent
and civilian to make safer, more helpful choices, including students going to the DoDEA schools.

School Programs (6th - 12th Grades) and Parents
DoDEA Schools are grateful every time leadership works with them to help their middle school and
high school students attend Mike's "Safer Choices" program for making safer choices – including
helping friends in danger. Parents love the customized "Help, My Teen is Dating!" session just for
them that Mike offers.

“I walked away from your presentation feeling like a new
person as I believe this will indeed improve the way I not
only handle my personal relationship, but how I deal with
my children regarding their safety and security.”
MILITARY MEMBER FROM WIESBADEN, GERMANY

www.CenterforRespect.com

800-329-9390

